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ABSTRACT

Photovoltaic (PV) systems are the most

reliable technology for rural development. TIle

PV has many contributions to make in

developing countries. and its applications

impinge on the work of many different

Ministries. PV technologies need successful

implementation to take activities into the

target. There are a number of factors that

can promote PV technologies and PV

development. The central government has to

establish a centre of excellence at the national

level and give the policies to the centre for

promoting the PV technology and development

across the country. A role of the National

PhotovoItaic Centre is one of the most

important implementations for sustainable

development of PV technologies. The purpose

of this paper is to discuss and focuses on the

role of the National Photovoltaic Centre in

Thailand that is possible to conduct.This can

be done by formulating integrated energy

policies and programme as well as providing

education. informationservice. collaboration.

research and development. implementing

training and demonstration. It is recommended

that the PV centre need to have some important

activities to conduct for PV development. such as

research and development, collaboration and

training. This is essential to provide important

opportunities and to acquire new technological

knowledge and skills.
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1. Introduction

PV systems nowprovide power for hundreds

of thousands of installations worldwide. and have

been used in numerous applications. such as

water pumping. telecommunication system,

battery charging. vaccine refrigeration and so on.

A photovoltaic project will become a successful

project if it has a good implementation of PV

both before and after the PV system is installed.

The impediments to its Widespread use are now

largely not associated with the technology. but

with its implementation [I]. The main problem is in

the capability of Thailand to receive the technology

tra nsfer and makes appropriate use of the

technology. The widespread public dissemination

requires a range of institutional structures and



technical skills on which it can draw. The

availability of these structures and skills is the

measure of the capability of a country to receive

the transfer of PV technology and use it for the

benefit of society. In general. good organisation

and training are necessary for the development

of endogenous capabilities in PV [2]. It is

important that a centre of technical expertise or

a National Photovoltaic Centre in Thailand needs

to be established in each country that can act as

the conduit between policy formulation and the

PV users. In addition. the centre needs to be aware

of the developments in photovoltaics around the

world and able to select appropriate technical

developments and products for application in their

own country. One of the major roles that the

National Photovoltaic Centre must conduct is

research and development including training

course. Furthermore. collaboration with some PV

institutions both at international and national level.

and services as a forum & information source is

activity of the National Photovoltaic Centre as well.

2. National Photovoltaic Centre Needs

There are a number of ways that can pro

mote PV technologies or PV applications within a

country. for example. PV demonstration

programme and technology transfer. The type of

PV programmes being implemented also varies

considerably. Some PV systems may be installed

as demonstrations under a bilateral aid

programme. The large PV programmes are incor

porated into the economic activity of the country.

These programmes conduct either through com

mercial activity or through government inspired
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schemes of rural electrification. The technology

transfer can directly from a PV company to a

village in a country. such as Thailand. or thro ugh

intermediaries. Since there are a number of PV

systems have been installed worldwide. and the

dissemination of photovoltaics is necessary to

ensure that the PV programme will be successful.

The ational PV Centre can playa major role in

facilitating the dissemination of PV through the

provision of information and training. In order

to set and maintain standards for PV modules

and components, the government needs a centre

of technical expertise. This centre can also assist

in the establishment of local industries for the

manufacture of PV systems. components and even

tually perhaps of modules. The best ways it must

be established at the national level by the Thai

government which can in-cooperate all of institu

tions that concern with PV technology or/and PV

programme. They are international PV compa

nies. engineering firms, international consultancy

and others. Typically. a national PV centre is com

posed of the major activities (or divisions), namely

research and development. collaborations. forum

& information source. PV engineering consultancy

and training. Each division or activity has a re

sponsibility for helping to make PV become the

power of choice, and helping to promote PV dis

semination within the country. The main aims of

the National Photovoltaic Centre (NPVC) are to

perform national (or international) research and

development. to promote partnering and growth

opportunities. and to service as a forum and

information source including offer a training course.

It can be said that all PV programme start at the
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stage of PV demonstration. in order to gain the

confidence of potential users, and the NPVC will

support that PV programmes. At least initially, it

would be the major receiver of high level training

and the major provider of intermediate and low

level training & indigenous personnel. However.

the primary need of the NPVC is for expertise in

the engineering of PV systems including their cost

effectiveness for the various applications in local

conditions . It is most effectively if the training

activity is placed to be an important part of the

National Photovoltaic Centre's organisational

chart. A conceptual main division of the NPVC

based on the activities that the centre should

conduct. it is shown in Figure l.

As can be seen from the figure 1, there are

five possible activities or divisions, each division

has a responsibility in different ways However,

the number of divisions in the NPVC in each

country may differ because the environmental and

social are different. There are a number of

factors that affect to set up the NPVC, such as

economic growth . social impact. local condition

and so on. In the case of the PV centre in Thai

land cannot set up all of the divisions that are

shown in the figure 1. It is recommended that the

PV centre should have these activities. namely

research and development, collaboration and

training. Since the centre needs research and

development laboratories and core competencies

create, develop deploy PV and related technologies

including training activities to create the engineer.

technician and skilled staff. Furthermore,

collaborations with some PV institutions that

concern PV technologies at international and

national level to look for ways to expand PV

applications. to help the nation's PV industry and

end users. and to expand the market for PVproduct.
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Figue 1 A conceptual main activity/division of the National PV Centre



3. Role of the National Photovoltaics

Centre

The government needs a PV centre in order

to set and maintain standards for PV modules and

components. The centre needs to be aware of the

developments in PV around the world. Institution

has to be established at the national level and be

given the mandate to promote the technology. The

role of the NPVC is one of the important

implementations to promote the dissemination of

PV technologies. As previously mentioned. the PV

centre should consist of the main divisions or

activities. namely research and development,

collaborations. forum and information source, and

PV consultancy. The responsibility or duty of each

division will be discussed as follows:

3.1 Research and Development

The aim of this activity is to research con

tinuously on a variety of familiar and novel PV

materials including testing and demonstration. The

technology must be improved and electricity from

photovoltaics must become more cost-competi

tive. Development more efficient solar cells and

finding ways to improve manufacturing processes

and module design is one of the most activities in

this area. In general. most of the regular budgets

will be distributed for research and development.

because it needs a lot more budgets to spend a

various resource, such as expert researcher team,

high standard equipment. computational tools and

so on. Furthermore. most companies cannot

afford large research facilities of their own. Since

the national PV programme usually conducts long

time. high risk. development and testing of PV
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components and systems in partnership with the

PV industry and high-payoff research. The facili

ties of the NPVC can provide or make this pos

sible. Typically. research and development gener

ate new approaches by turning researcher's ideas

into laboratory experiments and prototype devices.

In this area the NPVC shou ld be able to conduct

in material and device development. module and

balance of system (BOS) component's development

In addition. they include market development,

performance and reliability testing. measure ment

and analys is. They are possible activities as

follows:

3.l.1Materiai and device development

In this area. scientists and expert researchers con

duct basic and applied research on promising new

material , processes. devices and production tech

niques. The PVC must provide laboratories that

can research capabilities span the growth and

application of a wide range of innovative semi

conductor material and study the prototype from

the new materia ls. Scientists or researches can

use state-of-the-art equipment and techniqu es to

design and fabricate of PV devices. and can

move ideas from the drawing board to the

laboratory bench-scale and prototype development.

Key to the success of the programmer element is

the evaluation of new concepts and materials

through careful measurements and modeling. The

main skill and ability include experimentation with

photo-electrochemical process, solid state spectro

scopic analysis. and the app lication of advanced

theoretical and computational tools for predict

ing the behaviour of new PV materials[3,4].

Moreover. to analyse minute surface characteris-
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tics of PV materials that affect electrical perfor

mance is necessary for researching in this area.

3.1.2 Module and BOS components

development

Although the development of PV cells to

increase the efficiency has been done for many

years. the technologies need to achieve costs/unit

area of solar cells as low as possible and offer a

30 year lifetime. The efficiency of commercial has

been increasing year on year. gradually through

process optimisation. and with occasional step

changes as techniques develop in the research

laboratories enter commercial production. This

laboratory has to provide facilities for the deve

lopment of PV cells including fabricating and

evaluating of thin film technologies [amorphous

silicon (a-Si), cadmium telluride (CdTe). copper

indium diselenide (CIS)]. crystalline silicon cells

and modules. Furthermore. the development of

concentrator PV cells and PV arrays should be

conducted including developing and testing BOS

components. such as charge controller. inverter .

batteries. wiring . control system and so on.

Today. BOS components represent half the cost

of a PV system, they are responsible for 99% of

system repair problems [5]. To increase the

efficiency of BOS components of PV systems is

the challenge of the technology development

portion of this area. The cost-effectiveness and

reliability with which a PV system can provide a

service depend as much on the BOS components

as on the PV modules themselves. and their

future developments are essential factors in the

future prospects for PV [6].

3.1.3 Performance and reliability testing

The laboratories must provide testing PV

devices and systems to serve several purposes. For

example. (a) increasing long time performance of

PV modules by performing accelerated aging tests.

(b) calibration of reference devices for irradiance

monitoring and determination of power rating.

(c) development of specialist test equipment and

methods. Moreover, prototype PV cells. modules

and systems can be tested to verify performance

and improve reliability. The specialised scientists.

engineers and researchers can use indoor labora

tories. outdoor test beds and field trials to evalu

ate PV technologies under simulation and actual

outdoor conditions. In the case of outdoor test

facility should include outdoor accelerated-weath

ering tracking system. flexible system

characterisation test bed. high voltage stress test

bed. and expanded performance including energy

rating test bed. The expert staffs at the PV centre

have to be able to advise on many particular

features of modules. This advice is available both

at the design stage and after prototype has been

tested. It can be given on a number of topics that

regularly cause manufacturing or operational

problem [7].

3.1.4 Measurement and analysis

. This laboratory should provide facilities for

expert staff who will provide analytical support

that covers the test and measurement rang from

atom through PV arrays. Since the state-of-the-art

equipment and facilities. the laboratories embody

cell and module's performance including analyti

cal microscopy. electro-optical characterisation.

surface and interface analysis of materials are



included for researching. Furthermore. the

development of special measurement techniques

and instrument, computers modeling of system

and component performance are included as well.

The facility of laboratory should offer more

techniques to measure electrical and optical

properties of materials and devices. To estimate

solar radiation by using state-of-the-art measurement

system is traceable to world standards. Models.

maps and electronic data must be provided to

estimate the distribution of solar radiation for

specific locations.

3.2 Collaborations

One of the main activities of the PVC is to

collaborate with both international and national

institutions that concern in PV technologies. In

fact. there are a number of international PV

organisations. such as in USA, UK. and Japan that

the PV centres in Thailand can work with them.

and can work with local industries. universities

and private sector . In addition. the PV centre can

also assist in the establishment of local industries

for the manufacture of PV systems. component

and eventually perhaps of PV modules.

3.2.1 International institutions / col-

laborations

PV technologies should be used on a global

basis to solve global problems and there should

be global collaboration. PV products must not

only work well. they must also meet internation

ally recognised standard performance and safety

criteria. To be successful in global markets. the

NPVC must collaborate with other organisations

/ agencies to ensure high quality and reliability.
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Specialists work with international organisations

to establish a uniform standards and test methods.

Rigorous testing ensures that the electrical.

mechanical, and safety aspects of PV systems are

sound. Generally. there are no guidelines in

developing countries. such as how to produce a

reliable product, how to install them or how to

repair them in the systems. Nevertheless. lack of

approved testing laboratories makes product test

ing different for manufactures. In this case. one

effort to specify the performance and safety of

PV systems is the PV Global Approval Program

(PV GAP) that was initiated to provide this

resource. To develop both domestic and interna

tional standards. codes and certification programs

for PV products are one of the activities of the

PV centre. The collaboration between the PVC

and international PV organisation leads to the

successful research and development.

3.2.2 National institutions/collaborations

Some organisations from the government

agencies. private sectors. and universities can work

with the NPVC. Namely. specialised scientists.

engineers and researches in the national labs can

work with the industry and university colleagues

through the thin film PV partnership project to

better understand and improve PV thin films. such

as cadmium telluride. copper indium diselenide

and amorphous silicon. Knowledge of new tech

nology from PV centre's laboratory or university's

laboratory can be discussed by the researchers

from them. Universities playa key supporting role

in almost every phase of technology development

from basic research to developing new manufac

turing processes to deploying and testing proto-
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type. The NPVC can draw on the core expertise

of other requires to guide operations and coordi

nate support from other national PV resources.

These resources include private sector 's labora

tory. many universities and industry resource part

ners across the country. By facilitating greater

communication and cooperation between

researcher at all of these facilities. the PVCshould

have the effective capabilities of each. and links

them, so that they function as a unity. The centre

can also coordinate activities in the PV commu

nity with other local PV projects that is conducted

by the government agencies or private sector. and

help people come together to work with the PV

centre. Furthermore, it must look for the ways to

expand PV applications to help PVactivities within

the country.

3.3 Forum and Information source

As a result of research and development of

PV technologies are main activity in the NPVC. a

research result or progressive information from

laboratory must be notified to other PV

organisations. The NPVC must act as a national

resource of PV technical information that can

provide a single point of contact for question

from the media. potential and users. Furthermore.

PV international papers from any conferences or

any PVjournals need to be collected sequentially

in this part of the centre. They are. for example.

the conference record of the IEEE photovoltaic

specialist conference. proceedings of the interna

tional conference European photovoltaic, solar

energy conference. Furthermore. there are some

journals that must also be collected. such as jour-

nal of the international solar energy society.

progress in Photovoltaics research and develop

ment, renewable energy journal and so on. Some

official reports in high PV technology up date

reference manual, and handbooks in specific PV

topic should be collected as well. The NPVC must

has a potential to bring people together through

conferences and forum to share informati on and

concerns . and can act as a conference organiser

at local, national, international level. It depends

on capability and authority in each count ry. The

NPVC should provide a special meeting to discuss

key needs of the PV industry. market develop

ment. systems both integration and applications

development, including PV module manufactur

ing and applied research or exploratory develop

ment. Specialised scientists . engineers and

researches from national labs can discuss their

latest results of the works covering a range of PV

topics at this meeting. It is important that the

latest results of researching need to be produced

to become a conference paper, a technical paper

or a specific report that can present to public

and/ or to people who need to know the details

like this. However. electronic communications and

inter-linked databases for PV information are

necessary to create through web-site news and

must be download frequentl y.

3.4 PV consultancy

The objective of this activity is to act as an

independent source for advice on the PV power

systems design in different applications.

including stand-alone PV system. grid-connected.

Furthermore. the application of PV on building



for architectural. technical. and financial point of

view can be advised by the PVC's expert team.

including up date PV technology on various

researches. Another activity that the PVC can

undertake is to under contract to work a PV project

with companies and agencies in the own country

and overseas.

3.5 Training activities

At present, the training activities become

necessary to develop on endogenous capability in

photovoltaic cover a rang of disciplines. Techni

cal training is required at many different levels. it

is the most effective if Thailand concentrate their

expertise in a PV centre. It would be the major

receiver of high level training and the major pro

vider of intermediate and low level training of

indigenous personnel. In recent decades. training

activities in some industrialised countries have been

highly developed and extended to cover a much

larger number of topics. Many of these activities

provide new areas for research or apply the result

of basic research to advanced industrial technolo

gies. In general. training in the field of techno

logy facilities: progressive strengthening of research

centres with skilledstaff and development of better

scientific co-ordination. In addition. preparation

of teams able to promote the use of PV system

and carry out joint actions with industrialists [8].

Technical training programme can be delivered

into 3 levels. namely high. intermediate and low

level. Each training programme level needs the

trainees in different background of knowledge.

However. the main objective of training in

Thailand is still the same that is to provide people
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or teams for PV technology and development in

their countries.

3.5.1 High level training

This level is suitable for training to Master

and Doctorate level in an industrialised country

or some developing countries that have a high

activity in PV technology. Training courses should

be able to offer specific aspects of PV technology

and/or research and development including PV

system design, computer simulation and energy

flow analysis, it depends on social and environ

mental aspects in each country. In the case of the

trainees develop hands-on experience in putting

together and maintaining PV systems in local con

ditions , but with little understanding. Whilst the

second case develops a high degree of under

standing of the principles of PV systems, but no

hands-on experience under local conditions. To

solve this problem the possible ways is to inno

vate Ph.D. programme involving both periods for

mal training and research. For training course on

Ph.D. programme in home universities can be

joined with the NPVC and requires the co-ordi

nation of expert staff between the centre and

university. Since university can play a key sup

porting role in almost every phase of technology

development. However. the training on high level

in Thailand still needs to help from of foreign

aid. To be fully effective. the engineer who

receives training abroad on high level. should be

able to pass on his knowledge and skills to other

individuals on his return home. The centre may

provide a visitingprofessional training programme,

country engineers usually spend 1 to 18 months
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that participating in experimental and analytical

research project. The visiting professional will

return home with knowledge of the current state

of the technology and a personal and professional

connection to the experts at the NPVC. This

course. English is a language for communication

that need to be used throughout the programme.

because it is possible to work with many foreign

PV experts at this training level.

3.5.2 Intermediate level training

As a result of PV is to be widely used. then

many different people need to have an awareness

and some knowledge of PV technology. To pro

mote the widespread use of PV system in Thai

land. trained people for industrial development

and communication of PV systems is necessary.

The aim of this course should be able to offer in

various topics. such as PV system. solar cells. test

ing. fabricating and packing. This course should

be designed for people with some PV experience

and systems. It covers the design and specifica

tion of several different applications for PV in

cluding larger system and solar cells manufacture.

However. it is effective if the final year students

at an undergraduate level in a university can

attend in full course. The period of training

depends on the time that the students can spend

to work in the laboratory. Typically. 10 hours per

week of experimental activity is required [9]. The

languages that should to be used are both English

and native language. because some theoretical

periods can be taught by foreign PV expert and

all of theoretical works as well as practical hands

on training using the facilities available at the

NPVC can be taught by home expert. Further

more. an engineer who is successful on this train

ing course should be able to pass on his know

ledge and skills to other technicians in typical

rural areas or should be able to acts as a leader

for training in local or low level.

3.5.3 Low level training

Training course at this level should be able

to provide different aspects of PV systems. such

as PV water pumping. PV technique's workshop

including installation and maintenance. The aim

of this course is practical training for technicians

and local people who are going to be technicians

that must have a responsibility to investigate and

maintenance PV systems within the rural villages.

Moreover, skilled-man power is also necessary to

be trained. Generally. there is very often a short

age of laboratory and other equipment and often

local production is not possible. In this case, the

local government needs to set up a regional PV

training centre for providing an appropriate tech

nical education and regional language may be

communicated during training (if necessary).

Basically. most technicians (skilled staff) have been

living in typical rural villages that PV systems have

been installed. It is possible to provide training

with local language and at a level corresponding

to the limited educational background of typical

rural resident The duration of course ranges from

a few days to several weeks should be able to

offer depending on the needs of the trainees .

specifically designed covers for small groups should

also be able to offer on request. The NPVC must

provide information as a manual on the opera-



tion, inspection. troubleshooting. repair and main

tenance of PV system to hand out the trainees

who need to know how it works a how to mainte

nance and repair them.

The NPVC should provide technological

training at all levels. It is also encouraging research.

innovation and experimentation relating to

programmes, methods and equipment for teach

ing whilst giving particular heed to the adapta

tion of the content and method to local condi

tions and requirements. However. it is a possible

to develop and apply modern science and tech

nological curriculum. It will be necessaI)' for the

key staff. the teacher trainers and the curriculum

development specialists. to be kept up to date.

4. Conclusions

The demand for PV application is growing

at an unprecedented rate, the research and deve

lopment of PV technology are growing as well. In

addition. many PV systems have been installed

worldwide. To help the photovoltaic industry

maintain its competitive edge in many countries.

the PVC is needed to be established or to be

created. Since there are a number of the PV

activities that the centre can conduct to promote

for PV dissemination. The y are research and

development. collaborations. forum and informa

tion source, PV consultancy including training

activity and serving as a single focal point for all

the nation 's capabilities in PV research and deve

lopment. In order to PV technology's development

is progress. the NPVC should also serve as the

initial point of contact for potential investors

customers. manufactures and distributions
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interested in all aspects of PV techno logy and

app lication. It can also connect them to the

resource or information that they need quickly.

So that the role of the NPVC in Thailand is a

very important for implementation to promote

the dissemination of photovoltaics [10].

However. a dissemination of PV develop

ment in Thailand is difficult to achieve without

the action of the central government. To estab

lish the NPVC in a country. such as Thailand. is

very necessary that can act as the conduit

between policy formulation and the PV users.

When the National Photovoltaic Centres are set

up in developing country. it seems that PV

technology can be developed in these countries

as good as they need .
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